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With your ongoing support, hundreds 

of men and women graduate our Job 

Readiness Training program every 

year, equipped with the skills and drive 

required to find and interview for jobs. 

We have graduates skilled in a multitude 

of industries including hospitality, 

construction, electrical, food service, 

retail and more! If your company is hiring 

and you’d like to interview a graduate 

featured here, or you’d like us to refer 

another graduate, please contact our Job 

Developer, David Benites, at 619-839-0932 

or dbenites@secondchanceprogram.org.

With more than 11 

years of experience 

in hospital 

admissions, Linda 

T. from Class 197 is 

ready to work! She is 

familiar with OSHA, 

HIPPA and CPR 

Certification, and is 

familiar with various 

insurance providers. 

She is compassionate and empathetic. She is 

also bilingual.

Dianna L., Class 

197, is looking for 

a job in customer 

service.  She has 

more than 14 years 

of experience 

and is skilled in 

computerized 

cash registers, 

inventory control, 

computerized 

inventory and 

employee training. She is an excellent listener 

and enjoys working with people. 

READY 
TO WORK!

Job Readiness Training

Experience the Power of a Second Chance
Upcoming 2016 Orientation Dates: (all begin at 9 a.m.)

May 27   |   June 24   |   July 29

Upcoming 2016 Graduation Dates: (all begin at 11 a.m.)
May 13   |   June 17   |   July 15

If you’d like to visit during a three-week class,  
contact Maureen, 619-839-0953.

New Goals and a High School  
Diploma for this Determined Teen

At 19, Leslie has goals, is focused and “happy and 
excited” to graduate high school in a couple of 
months. And she has her sights on cosmetology 
school to become a make-up artist. 

But she admits, sometimes she thinks about going 
back to the life she used to lead. “I tell myself ‘no,’ 
I’m not living that lifestyle.” She also finds other 
outlets – she walks and enjoys the fresh air and 
spends a lot of time with her family.

“I’m not going back there,” she says with a 
determined smile, referring to a two week stint at 
the local juvenile detention when she was 14. “I’d rather do what I need to do 
and start fresh.”

Leslie got a fresh start at Second Chance earlier this year. For six weeks 
she worked in our onsite Youth Garden, planting, cultivating and harvesting 
produce.  Leslie was hesitant at the beginning of the program but is now very 
proud for sticking to it and completing it. She has learned to be accountable 
for her time and actions and encourages others saying, “It doesn’t hurt to try; 
you can actually learn something. You just need to be positive!”

Leslie started getting in trouble at age 14, not because she was angry or lonely 
or bored, but because she was hanging out with people who were taking her 
in the wrong direction. Five years later, she reflects back and realizes she was 
“just living life, doing what others were doing.” She didn’t think about what her 
parents were saying about the life she was living.

Leslie would encourage other teens who have been or are in trouble to “write 
down the good things you want in life and the bad things you are doing. Think 
how the bad things are keeping you away from the good things. Then think 
about how you are going to look at yourself in 20 years – are you still going to 
be the same, doing nothing? Or are you going to make an adjustment in your 
life and leave all that behind and move forward toward the good things? It’s 
going to be hard and struggling, but the struggles are temporary. Keep doing 
it and don’t look back on your bad habit. One day, you’ll be shocked to say, 
‘Damn, I made it’.” 

Please consider a donation to help keep our youth involved in positive activities. 

Make a secure online donation today! Visit www.secondchanceprogram.org

Second Chance would like to thank the 
following corporations, foundations, 

local government programs and family 
funds for their generous contributions 

(received 1.1.16 – 3.31.16)

Bob & Peg Eddy Fund
Beyster Family Foundation
Center on Policy Initiatives

J.F. Beyster Fund
Las Patronas
Lauer Fund

Lisa Sasevich Family Giving Fund of 
The Jewish Community Foundation

Pottery Barn
San Diego County Employee’s 

Charitable Organization
Sempra Energy Foundation

The Legler Benbough Foundation
WELL Reducing System-Involved 

Youth Fund

Rethinking Recidivism – Not just a Second Chance 
Movement; It’s a National Movement

Christopher Lu, Deputy 
Secretary of the 
Department of Labor, from 
Washington, D.C., recently 
toured our Job Center at 
the East Mesa Reentry 
Facility. Lu met with 
participants, read resumes, 
and met with Second 
Chance staff to discuss 
barriers to reentry, programs that impact recidivism, and, how can the cycles of 
poverty and recidivism be disrupted.

“It’s exciting to be part of a national movement in this direction and it’s 
exciting that society is beginning to understand the system we currently have 
is not working,” exclaims Deb Furlong, Program Manager of our Job Center. 
“Recidivism rates are high and we need to do something different. This is a 
great start.” 

“Our vision is that there will be a job center in every jail in the nation; Chris Lu 
has that same vision,” says Furlong. “If we keep six inmates from returning to 
prison with employment, housing… their basic needs, the cost savings would 
pay for an entire year of operating a job center,” explains Furlong.

“This isn’t just a Second Chance movement, or a San Diego movement - it’s a 
national movement,” Furlong says smiling.

Thank you to all who contributed to The San Diego Foundation Presents “Orange is the New Black: 
The Real Story with Piper Kerman.” With wit and sincerity, Piper told her personal story to the crowd 
of over 300, offering insight in to what’s not working in America’s prison system and what elements 
are needed for successful reentry - work, home, health and family. 

Special thanks to all our sponsors, including RPR Partners, Sharp Health Plan and Meyers Fozi, LLP.

It’s a Fit
Residents in our sober living homes are working daily to 
become self-sufficient, eventually moving out on their 
own. Many do not have the time, nor the money for 
extracurricular activities, such as joining a gym. We’d 
like to provide our men and women the opportunity 
to exercise at home. Looking for dumbbells, working 
treadmills, ellipticals, upright or recumbent bikes, and 
weight bench sets. Contact Elizabeth, 619-234-8888.



6145 Imperial Avenue
San Diego, CA 92114

619-234-8888
www.SecondChanceProgram.org

Books – Much More than Words
Jason, 16, is like so many other teens – he loves young adult science 
fiction, Anime, and even young adult romance books, such as The 
Twilight Series. For Jason, it’s his way to escape the reality of his current 
situation – which is, behind bars. Jason is just one of many young men 
and women who participate in our Youthful Offender Rehabilitation 
Program (YORP) which offers cognitive behavioral therapy to the 
county’s most severe and chronic juvenile offenders. This includes 
programming which covers topics such as substance use, criminal 
thinking, life skills, work readiness, trauma, and motivation to change.  

Gina Dauzat, Lead Rehabilitation Counselor with YORP, says, “Books are 
so important to the work we are doing in the juvenile detention facilities. 
The youth are using their minds, expanding their imaginations. They 
learn to appreciate the written word. It passes time. And for a moment, 
the kids forget they are alone.”

If you have soft bound books 
appropriate for male and female 
teens, please drop off at our office, 
6145 Imperial Ave., San Diego, CA 
92114. To make a monetary donation 
to underwrite the cost of purchasing 
books, please contact Maureen,  
619-839-0953.

10th Annual Job & Resource Fair

Hundreds of job seekers, including graduates of 
Second Chance, flooded our recent Job & Resource 

Fair for the opportunity to have a face to face 
meeting with local employers. Job seekers had 
the opportunity to meet and learn about hiring 
opportunities and policies from approximately 

40 employers, such as Sea World, Harrah’s, 
Macy’s, Starbucks and Western Towing.  About 20 

community service providers, such as Mental Health 
America of San Diego County were also on-hand to 

offer assistance and provide information.  

In attendance that morning was Wendell French,  
VP – Community Development Officer at Wells 

Fargo, our event sponsor. Wendell is seen (above 
right) with Job Readiness Trainer Karen Williams and 

a job seeker.
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Dear Friends:
It’s spring and everywhere you look there are signs of 
new growth, even at Second Chance! 

We have been recognized for our job readiness and 
life-skills training and awarded a Workforce Innovation 
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) contract. WIOA builds 
upon the success of the Workforce Investment Act, 
addressing the nation’s need for a more modern 
workforce development system. 

Locally, our youth team will design and implement 
career pathways for Out of School Youth, leading 
to middle-skill, livable wage jobs and opportunities 
in post-secondary education. Participants will have 
access to a diverse array of mentorship, occupational skills training and transitional 
employment opportunities. There is a crucial need for guidance, job skills and education 
in this population, as they often fall too far behind following conviction of a crime, 
disengaging from school or becoming homeless.

Our STRIVE Forward Juvenile Justice Initiative also kicks off this month, focusing on 
supporting and addressing the educational and employment barriers faced by court-
involved youth while helping them attain life skills and in-demand occupational and 
employment skills needed to obtain livable wage jobs.

In February, we welcomed staff from the San Diego Workforce Partnership, Probation and 
the Sheriff’s office at the official opening of the Reentry Works Job Center at the East 
Mesa Reentry Facility, the first Job Center of its kind in San Diego County! Our team will 
provide up to 600 individuals with pre- and post-release employment services designed 
to increase employability and reduce recidivism.

Perhaps our greatest success is you – our donors. Your support allows us the opportunity 
to research and write the grants needed to be considered for government, national and 
local funding. Your generosity secures trainers and case managers who have a passion 
for and dedication to reforming criminal justice. Your dollars keep the doors open to our 
sober living homes which offer safe haven to individuals working toward self-sufficiency. 

I hope you are as proud of our efforts as I am. We work hard to ensure your investment in 
our mission helps people find their way to self-sufficiency.

Thank you for being part of the Second Chance family.

Sincerely,

Robert Coleman
President & CEO 

Small Gift, Big Impact
We are looking for $5 gift cards to local eateries, coffee shops, ice cream shops, movie 
theaters. The gift cards serve as thank you’s, rewards, incentives and/or birthday gifts for 
youth enrolled in our programs. Contact Maureen, 619-839-0953.

STRIVE Forward Provides  
Employment Skills for Youth

Second Chance’s newest program, STRIVE Forward will help at-risk 
youth attain life skills and the in-demand, occupational and employment 
skills needed to obtain livable wage jobs. 

Joshlyn Turner, Youth Program Coordinator, says the three-year 
program will impact justice-involved youth living in San Diego’s most 
impoverished and ethnically-diverse communities, including Grant Hill, 
City Heights, Barrio Logan, Southeast San Diego and College Area. 

Participants will attend Future Leaders Training, a three-week 
curriculum designed to keep all youth working toward educational and 
career goals by engaging them in work readiness activities, service 
learning projects, youth development groups and connecting with 
positive adult mentors. Following completion of the Future Leaders 
Training, In-School Youth and Out-of-School Youth will have separate 
pathways due to the unique needs and barriers of each group. 
Youth and Second Chance case managers will construct individual 
development plans which will identify basic needs, (food, shelter, 
medical, counseling), educational needs, employment services, referral 
for Tests of Basic Adult Education (TABE) and other assessments, 
coordination of disability services, assistance enrolling in educational 
services, exploring post-secondary training options, and completing 
financial aid forms if applicable.

Eligibility Requirements: 

 • Be between the ages of 14-24;
 •  Be currently involved (or have been involved with) the Juvenile Justice 

System, including alternatives to incarceration programs such as a 
juvenile diversion program;

 • Live in one of the above-mentioned areas;
 •  Never been convicted as an adult under federal, state or local/

municipal law.

To learn more about this program,  
please contact Joshlyn Turner, 619-234-8888.

Second Chance was selected as a 2016 Spring Minor Beneficiary by  
Las Patronas and will receive funding for acquisition of a passenger van!

Since its inception in 1946,  
Las Patronas has donated more 

than $17 million to more than 
1000 charitable institutions in 

San Diego, creating meaningful 
connections that touch 

countless lives and make San 
Diego a better place to live for 

everyone.
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At 19, Leslie has goals, is focused and “happy and 
excited” to graduate high school in a couple of 
months. And she has her sights on cosmetology 
school to become a make-up artist. 

But she admits, sometimes she thinks about going 
back to the life she used to lead. “I tell myself ‘no,’ 
I’m not living that lifestyle.” She also finds other 
outlets – she walks and enjoys the fresh air and 
spends a lot of time with her family.

“I’m not going back there,” she says with a 
determined smile, referring to a two week stint at 
the local juvenile detention when she was 14. “I’d rather do what I need to do 
and start fresh.”

Leslie got a fresh start at Second Chance earlier this year. For six weeks 
she worked in our onsite Youth Garden, planting, cultivating and harvesting 
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